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Disadvantage and Democracy: Why Income and 

Education Matter for Attitudes Towards Democracy1 

 

Andrew James Klassen 

Charles Darwin University 

 

Jeremiah Thomas Brown 

The Institute for Policy, Advocacy, and Governance 

 

Abstract 

INTRODUCTION: The paper outlines the connection between being disadvantaged and 

perceptions of democracy, through the paradigm of the capability approach. The paper briefly 

summarises the notion of adaptive preferences and how this can be used to explain why 

disadvantaged citizens are likely to hold different levels of satisfaction with democracy. 

METHODS: The study analyses about 3.2 million respondents from 162 cross-national surveys 

covering 143 countries between 1973 and 2016.  This public opinion data is analysed against 

relative levels of economic deprivation and contrasted with five indices of democratic quality. 

RESULTS: Respondents are more satisfied with democracy as income is more equitably 

distributed between population quintiles. Democratic satisfaction is more sensitive to changes 

in income distribution for some demographic groups.  Higher socioeconomic groups exhibit 

stronger correlations with expert indices of democratic quality. 

DISCUSSION: We find that there is evidence for the utility of the notion of adaptive 

preferences for understanding satisfaction with democracy. This suggests that more attention 

should be paid to how inequality is distributed across society, rather than just presenting 

analysis on how much inequality there is in various democratic societies. 

 

Keywords: satisfaction with democracy, democratic quality, capabilities approach, income 

inequality, public opinion 

 

                                                 

1 This paper was delivered at the 2018 conference for the Australian Political Studies 

Association held in Brisbane, QLD, Australia. This conference was integrated, together with 

the Oceanic Conference on International Studies, into the 25th World Congress of the 

International Political Science Association. 
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1. Introduction 

Contemporary scholarship on democracy is littered with accounts of crisis and declining citizen 

satisfaction (Foa & Mounk 2016; Marsh 2014; Allan 2014; Armingeon & Guthmann 2014; 

Diamond 2016; Erdmann 2011; Tormey 2014; Kumlin 2010; Inglehart & Norris 2016; Bartels 

2009; Achen & Bartels 2016; Dalton 2004). One dimension of the literature focusses on the 

attitudes of citizens towards democracy (Webb 2013; Karp & Milazzo 2015; Loveless 2013; 

Foa & Mounk 2016); with attitudes to democracy closely tied to participation and overall 

democratic quality. Within this literature, inequality is considered as a potential causal factor 

driving democratic dissatisfaction (Norris 2011; Inglehart & Norris 2016).  

Whilst the relationship between inequality and attitudes to democracy is at times regarded as 

somewhat intuitive, it nonetheless remains underexplored from a theoretical perspective in 

studies which conduct empirical analyses on the topic. One theoretical account which explains 

differences in attitudes arising from inequality is the capability approach to human welfare 

(Burchardt 2009; Agee & Crocker 2013; Nussbaum 2001, 2011; Sen 1980; Fuller 2011; Begon 

2015). This paper draws on insights provided by the capability approach to form the theoretical 

foundations of an analysis on the relationship between inequality and differences in attitudes 

towards democracy. In particular, the paper draws on the notion of adaptive preferences to 

construct the theoretical relationship between inequality and attitudes towards democracy. The 

paper focusses on the way in which disadvantage, rather than overall inequality, is the key 

explanatory variable in understanding attitudes towards democracy. 

The paper will first provide an overview of the capability approach, to demonstrate why it has 

important insights which can be provided for scholars interested in understanding attitudes 

towards democracy. Particular attention will be given to the notion of adaptive preferences, 

because it can provide important insights about differences in attitudes towards democracy. 

The paper will then discuss some of the existing literature which uses inequality as an 

explanatory variable in shifting attitudes towards democracy in the world today. It will be 

argued that some of the models presented in existing literature can be improved by taking into 

account the notion of adaptive preferences. Following this section, the methods and variables 

used for the analysis are outlined. The paper then presents the results from the quantitative 

analysis which has been conducted. A discussion of the results in relation to existing literature 

is then presented to highlight the insights which adaptive preferences can add to the debate 

about democracy in the world today. 

1.1 The Capability Approach and Adaptive Preferences 

The capability approach is a theory of human welfare developed primarily in the area of welfare 

economics (Robeyns 2005; Nussbaum 2015). The approach was originally conceived by 

Amartya Sen as a way to demonstrate the shortcomings of just using resource access or 

preference satisfaction as the basis for evaluating an individual’s welfare (Sen 1980). The 

capability approach demonstrated those shortcomings by extending beyond the other two 

theories and taking seriously the importance of interpersonal differences. The capability 

approach is underpinned by a number of key insights elaborated upon below, which shape the 

way in which we should evaluate welfare. When taken altogether, the most relevant insights to 

understanding differences in attitudes towards democracy are that: 

1. We should be sensitive to the various real-world constraints which might prevent 

individuals undertaking actions 
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2. Individuals views and perceptions about something (like an institution) are likely to 

be influenced by their subjective relationship to the thing in question 

3. Individuals views and perceptions are of fundamental significance to understanding 

their preferences, which is in turn essential to understanding the actions which they 

undertake 

4. Individuals are likely to hold divergent views on things (like an institution) when they 

sit in different relative positions to that thing 

5. Individuals are likely to undertake different actions (like engaging in the political 

sphere) when they hold different perspectives 

The first premise of the capability approach as a theory of normative justice is that individuals 

should be able to live a life worthy of human dignity – and that this is a life where they are able 

to make meaningful choices about how they live (Nussbaum 2011). If we take seriously the 

idea that people should be able to live a life of their choosing, then it is important to ask what 

might prevent them from living a life of their choosing. This leads to taking seriously the kinds 

of things which might constrain the choices individuals make. Consequently, constraints on 

choices is a central focus of the capability approach. Whilst there are a variety of things which 

can act as constraints, this paper will restrict discussion primarily to how access to resources 

act as constraints for the simple reason that resources as a constraint is less controversial than 

other types of constraints which might also be considered. 

The core of the capability approach is tied to the notion that we should understand individuals 

in their specific context, rather than just in an abstract manner. In part, this is because the 

capability approach was initially developed for understanding individual’s in a specific context, 

by highlighting the extent to which some individuals require more than others to achieve the 

same basic capabilities in certain areas. When he first articulated the capability approach, Sen 

argued that it is a mistake to treat “disabilities, or special health needs, or physical or mental 

defects, as morally irrelevant” (1980, p.215). Sen argued that it was a mistake through the usage 

of the example of the extra needs of a person with a disability. Sen identified that some 

individuals with certain disabilities cannot achieve the same outcome as another person when 

only using the same resources, and we must either concede that those different outcomes don’t 

matter, or that we should take account of the capacity of individuals to translate resources into 

outcomes.  

Certain goals or actions require having sufficient resources in order to be able to attain that 

goal or undertake that particular action, such that if you do not have those resources then it is 

implausible to say that you can undertake that action. One example relevant to democracy is 

that there are resource constraints which might exist for running for public office, i.e. there are 

certain resources which are required to run for public office in a contemporary democracy 

(Mandle 2013). If we accept that there is a base level of resources which one would need to 

have in order to run a standard campaign for political office in a given country, it is also 

plausible that someone might not hold sufficient resources to be able to run for political office. 

If that is the case, then we can understand them as being constrained from running for public 

office by the resources which they currently possess.  

The notion of adaptive preferences is tied to the idea of happiness (or satisfaction), and how it 

is connected to the outcomes which we can attain. There is an underlying incentive for 

individuals to value options which are plausibly attainable for them, and devalue options which 

they are constrained from attaining. The simple reason for this is that individuals will be happier 
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if they value the things which they can do, and place less value on the things they cannot do. 

As Sen notes, “our desires and pleasure-taking abilities adjust to circumstances, especially to 

make life bearable in adverse circumstances” (Sen 1999, p.62). In societies where individuals 

are constrained at a base level, we should be concerned that it might impact their overall 

perceptions of the thing which they are constrained from doing. Or framed in the language of 

adaptive preferences, we should be concerned that preferences or attitudes towards democracy 

will be shaped by an inability to engage in the political process. If someone is unable to run for 

office, they may come to view running for office (or democracy more generally) as an 

undesirable activity because it is something which they cannot undertake. There is more value 

for them in seeing the process as bad, rather than viewing it as a negative that they cannot 

engage with the process. 

As the difference in relative position changes, we should expect perspectives to become more 

divergent. That is, as inequality increases generally, we might expect that perspectives become 

increasingly different. Notably though, it is most important to identify instances of widespread 

relative disadvantage, rather than both disadvantage and advantage. Whilst advantage might 

shape political perspectives, it is the exclusion from the political process which is of most 

concern. Simply put, those with abundant resources are unlikely to disengage from the political 

process because they have too many resources to engage in the process. Conversely, those 

without sufficient resources may become politically disengaged because of their relative 

inability to influence the political sphere. 

In turn, this suggests that we should consider if there are differences in inequality in 

democracies, such that it may translate into differences in perspectives on democracy. We 

should not take an aggregate measure of attitudes towards democracy, since it may 

dissatisfaction may be restricted to a relatively small subset of the population. Instead, it is 

worth considering how resources are distributed in various societies to see if there are specific 

distributional inequalities that suggest large groups are much worse off than others. One 

measure which is suitably large to use for this is the quintile which individuals belong to. That 

is, we may think that being in the bottom fifth of a society represents being a disadvantaged 

member of that society, and it is worth knowing how disadvantaged you are relative to other 

people in that society, and then whether this also translates into a difference in perspective on 

democracy and the society in which you live. 

The amount of disadvantage experienced by individuals in the bottom quintile is used as the 

indicator for the likely impact that adaptive preferences might exhibit. Where this is lower, we 

might expect that individuals are less constrained and so may not view the process as 

negatively. We expect that adaptive preferences will be visible across different groups based 

upon how plausibly they can engage in the political sphere. We expect those with lower income 

to be less supportive of democracy, especially in societies where those individuals are relatively 

more disadvantaged. That is, being disadvantaged will be more important for satisfaction with 

democracy, the more disadvantaged you are in your society.  

1.2 Inequality, Rights, and Attitudes Towards Democracy 

Until recently, the economic health of a given society has been largely considered through the 

paradigm of Gross Domestic Product (GDP), which is generally calculated on a per capita 

basis. As the average amount of wealth produced per person per year in a country, it was 

thought to be reflective of how well the country was travelling. Yet it has become increasingly 

clear since the Global Financial Crisis that GDP is not a measure which reflects the lives of 
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individuals towards the bottom end of the income distribution, with capital accumulating at the 

higher end of society (Piketty 2014). This has resulted in a growing recognition of the 

importance of the relationship which inequality has with democratic society, and in turn, has 

increasingly driven scholarship focussed on inequality and democracy. 

A recent paper by Yascha Mounk and Roberto Foa (2016) has been an important catalyst in 

scholars engaging with issues associated with satisfaction towards democracy in many 

established democracies. The paper identified rising dissatisfaction with democracy and in turn 

suggested that there were growing problems in advanced democratic societies around the 

world, but in the United States in particular. Whilst this was not the first paper of its kind, it 

connected the issue to a number of other problems in a way that brought inequality into focus 

as a substantial issue facing contemporary democracies. The paper considered economic 

inequality and perceptions of democracy, but an important limitation was that the paper did not 

consider the relationship of specific sub-groups in the population to the economy. GDP was 

used as a measure for the health of the economy, which as mentioned above may have only 

been the way the economy was experienced by those at the top of the income bracket. 

Elsewhere economic inequality has been contrasted with socio-cultural explanations as a 

competing explanation for rising populism within democratic societies (Inglehart & Norris 

2016; Sandel 2018). Where inequality is considered and evaluated in an empirical context, 

generally it is through the GINI Index (Loveless 2016, 2013; Kotschy & Sunde 2017; 

Krieckhaus et al. 2014). Whilst the GINI Index provides some insight on overall inequality, 

different types of distributions can receive the same GINI score, such that two widely divergent 

societies can receive the same score. Moreover, analysis generally is made at the aggregate 

level, rather than comparing across income groupings. The model presented below uses a more 

nuanced version of inequality. 

One driver for this is that theorists of democracy have generally regarded rights as being the 

primary constraint which can influence engagement with the democratic process. When 

scholars have considered declines in the quality of democracy, it has been from the perspective 

of the way in which citizens have been prevented from engaging in the political process by 

having their rights violated (or threatened). When citizens hold voting rights, and those voting 

rights are respected, it is generally taken to be the case that those citizens are free to engage in 

the political process, and material inequalities are effectively ignored (for an extended 

discussion of this see Brown 2017).  

As one of the most prominent scholars of democracy in the last century, the work of Robert 

Dahl is deeply informative about many of the perspectives associated with measuring 

democracy. Indeed, Dahl’s research has been widely influential in the measurement of 

democracy, and it informs many of the papers which evaluate democracy and democratic 

quality around the world. Dahl (2005, p.189) defines polyarchy (his imperfect definition of 

democracy) as consisting in: “(1) Elected Officials. Control over governmental decisions about 

policy is constitutionally vested in officials elected by citizens. (2) Free, fair and frequent 

elections. Elected officials are chosen in frequent and fairly conducted elections in which 

coercion is comparatively uncommon. (3) Freedom of expression. Citizens have a right to 

express themselves without danger of severe punishment on political matters broadly defined, 

including criticism of officials, the government, the regime, the socioeconomic order, and the 

prevailing ideology. (4) Access to alternative sources of information. Citizens have a right to 

seek out alternative and independent sources of information … not under the control of the 

government or any other single political group … and these alternative sources are effectively 

protected by law. (5) Associational autonomy. Citizens have a right to form relatively 
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independent associations or organizations, including independent political parties and interest 

groups. (6) Inclusive citizenship. No adult permanently residing in the country and subject to 

its laws can be denied the rights that are available to others and are necessary to the five political 

institutions just listed.” These attributes attend to the two core components which Dahl takes 

to constitute democracy: public contestation and the right to participation. Whilst the two 

aspects of democracy are in some ways related to each of these factors, they can be seen as 

more closely linked to one rather than the other. The first two listed components ensure the 

provision of competition, as the officials must compete in elections. The remaining four 

components enable the effective participation by those involved in the electoral process, as 

they ensure that the ability to participate effectively is not compromised. 

To demonstrate the limitations of this, the paper takes various measures of democracy which 

are constructed using Dahl as a theoretical foundation, and uses them as a predictor of 

democratic satisfaction. This is contrasted with an evaluation of inequality which is informed 

by the notion of adaptive preferences. Our expectation is that relative disadvantage will be a 

better indicator than more rights based accounts of democracy, because it is more sensitive to 

the kinds of issues which will have a day to day impact on the lives of citizens. That is, living 

in societies with high levels of relative disadvantage will matter more than slight variations in 

the rights which individuals are afforded. 

2. Methods 

Public survey data for this study was accessed through HUMAN Surveys, or Human 

Understanding Measured Across National Surveys (Klassen, 2018).  The original sources of 

survey data used in this study are outlined in Table 1.  These surveys include randomly selected 

respondents from each county and are designed to be representative of national adult 

populations.  Most national surveys include at least 1000 respondents, which is usually enough 

to compare different demographic groups within each country.  The current study includes 

almost 3.2 million individual respondents from the sixteen survey sources in Table 1.  The 

survey data covers 143 countries between 1973 and 2016, which includes 1690 country-year 

observations. 
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Table 1: Survey sources, years, and respondents 

   
Survey Source Years Respondents 
 

  Afrobarometer  1999–2015  185,807 

AmericasBarometer  2004–2014  212,188 

AsiaBarometer  2003–2007 35,159 

Asian Barometer Survey  2001–2010 36,793 

Consolidation of Democracy in Central and Eastern Europe  1990–2001 25,249 

Comparative Study of Electoral Systems  1996–2013 208,586 

Eurobarometer: Applicant and Candidate Countries  2002–2004 46,524 

Eurobarometer: Central and Eastern  1997–1997 4,808 

Eurobarometer: Standard and Special  1973–2016 1,214,894 

European Social Survey  2002–2015 313,840 

European Values Study  1999–2009 102,034 

International Social Survey Programme  1995–2013 242,724 

LatinoBarometer  1995–2013 342,742 

New Europe Barometer  1992–2005 31,733 

Voice of the People Series  2005–2007 105,551 

World Values Survey  1996–2003 62,369 

   

Many of the national indicators used in this study are available through the Quality of 

Government (QoG) standard dataset (Teorell et al., 2017).  The economic measures come from 

the World Bank (2017) and International Monetary Fund (IMF, 2017).  Income inequality 

measures are supplemented with data from the United Nations University (UNU-WIDER, 

2017).  Other indicators come from Freedom House (2017), Polity IV (Marshall, Gurr, & 

Jaggers, 2015), and Varieties of Democracy (Coppedge et al., 2015).  Table 2 displays the five 

democratic quality indices created by academics, country experts, and researchers compared 

against public opinion indicators in this study.  Some indices were reordered so higher values 

consistently represented greater democratic quality while one was modified to increase the 

appropriateness of comparisons between years. The Democracy Barometer categories of 

electoral competition, participation, and representation are aggregated to create an Electoral 

Quality index following its earlier aggregation method (Bühlmann, Merkel, Müller, & Weßels, 

2012, pp. 520-522).    

Table 2: Existing democracy indices 

Source Index 

  
Democracy Barometer (DB)  Democratic Quality 

Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU)  Democracy Index 

Freedom House (FH)  Freedom in the World 

Polity IV (POL)  Institutional Democracy 

Varieties of Democracy (V-DEM)  Egalitarian Democracy 

  

2.1 Dependent Variables 

This study focuses on public satisfaction with democracy, but there are two versions of the 

dependent variable.  The first is used at the respondent level and has a four-point answer scale 

(0 = very dissatisfied, 1 = somewhat dissatisfied, 2 = somewhat satisfied, 3 = very satisfied).  

Values were reordered for consistency, but not transformed, meaning only survey items with 

four-point answer scales are used.  There are minor differences between these survey items, but 
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all ask about the way national democracy is working.  The most common question asks the 

following: On the whole, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with the way democracy works in 

[Country]?  Some answers differ slightly, such as being completely or very satisfied, but all use 

four-point answer scales with two levels of dissatisfaction and two levels of satisfaction.  However, 

since the data is merged from multiple sources, the variable should be broadly interpreted as 

an overall estimate of satisfaction with democracy. 

The second version of the dependent variable is used with aggregated country-year 

observations and is a scale ranging from 0 for the lowest satisfaction to 100 for the highest.  It 

was created by first transforming original answer scales into this range.  These values were 

then averaged within each country-survey observation, keeping all answers from each national 

survey together.  These country-survey averages were then averaged by country-year to create 

satisfaction with democracy scores.  The two stages of averaging are necessary because some 

national surveys span multiple years and sources sometimes conduct surveys in the same 

country within the same year.  When surveys span multiple years, one of the years often 

includes a relatively small number of respondents.  Creating scores using this smaller number 

of respondents can distort the scores and widen confidence intervals, making them unreliable 

and not representative of the wider population.  When multiple surveys are conducted within 

the same country within the same year, which often occurs, the overlapping scores prevent 

cross-sectional time-series regression analysis.  Therefore, respondent answers are first 

rescaled, then averaged by county-survey, and finally averaged by country-year.  Figure 1 

displays county-year satisfaction with democracy scores in a histogram, heat map, and bar 

chart. 
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Figure 1: Histogram shows frequency distribution and normal curve, with scores on horizontal axis and 

frequencies on vertical.  Heat map shows number of scores per country, with darker shades indicating 

more scores. Bar chart shows number of scores per year, with higher bars indicating more scores. 

2.2 Independent Variables 

Four demographic variables were included from the HUMAN Surveys data (Klassen, 2018): 

age category, gender, income group, and education level.  These variables were also used to 

create the country-year indicators representing different groups.  Education refers to the highest 

level of educational achievement, with estimates if surveys used years of education or age 

completed education.  Income refers to total household income, or personal income if 

household income is unavailable.  Survey questions were recoded to estimate the lowest 25%, 

middle 50%, and highest 25% income groups within each national survey.  Table 3 displays 

pairs of respondent level variables representing different demographic groups as well as the 

independent country level variables. 
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Table 3: Independent variables and descriptions 

Variable Name Description 

  Respondent Level  

Under 30 1 if under 30 or in youngest age category, 0 otherwise 

Over 50 1 if over 50 or in oldest age category, 0 otherwise 

Female 1 if female, 0 if male 

Male 1 if male, 0 if female 

Primary Educated 1 if primary school or less, 0 otherwise 

Tertiary Educated 1 if some university or more, 0 otherwise 

Lower Income 1 if in lowest quartile, 0 otherwise 

Higher Income 1 if in highest quartile, 0 otherwise 

  
Country Level  

GDP Growth Percentage annual GDP growth 

GDP Per Capita Current prices in US dollars 

Political Corruption Index 0 for lowest corruption to 1 for highest 

Democratic Regime 1 if combined FH/Polity score over 7.5, 0 otherwise 

Lowest Quintile Income Share 0 to 100 percentage of national income to poorest quintile 

Highest Quintile Income Share 0 to 100 percentage of national income to richest quintile 

  

Most national indicators are used as originally provided, but some required modifications for 

consistency or to facilitate analysis.  GDP growth is a mean score of similar annual percentage 

variables from the World Bank and IMF (REFS).  GDP per capita was logged to transform its 

values and better display regression coefficients.  Democratic Regime is a dummy variable 

created using data from averaged Freedom in the World scores (Freedom House, 2017) with 

revised and imputed Polity IV Institutionalized Democracy scores (Marshall et al., 2015).  The 

quintile income share variables are mean percentage scores of similar variables from the World 

Development Indicators (World Bank, 2017) and United Nations University (UNU-WIDER, 

2017). 

2.3 Methodologies 

This study employs scatter plots, national trend lines, pairwise correlations, and mixed-effects 

regressions to help understand relationships between variables.  Scatter plots include fitted 

values representing the democratic satisfaction of different demographic groups compared 

against two measures of income inequality. National trend lines plot changes in the satisfaction 

of different demographic groups over time within each country.  The lines represent 

unweighted six-year moving averages constructed using the past three, current years, and 

following two years of country-year scores. Pairwise correlations investigate associations 

between expert assessments and public satisfaction indicators representing different 

demographic groups.  Mixed-effects linear regression models with robust standard errors use 

respondents nested within country-surveys. 

3. Results 

Scatter plots in Figure 2 compare the democratic satisfaction of different groups against the 

proportion of national income going to different population quintiles.  Vertical axes display 

country-year satisfaction with democracy scores and horizontal axes display the percentage of 
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income going to the lowest or highest quintiles.  Scatter points represent country-year 

satisfaction with democracy scores of all respondents.  Grey fitted lines represent people with 

primary education or less and incomes within the lower quartile of each country-survey 

observation.  Black fitted lines represent people with at least some tertiary education or more 

and incomes within the top quartile.  For brevity, these are referred to as lower and higher SES 

groups in this and later sections. 

 Income Share Lowest Quintile Income Share Highest Quintile 
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Figure 2: Demographic groups compared against income shares of poorest and richest quintiles. Lower 

SES represents respondents with primary education and lower income, while higher SES represents 

those with tertiary education and higher income. 

The consistent slope directions within each column of Figure 2 indicate that the democratic 

satisfaction of all groups tends to move in the same direction as quintile income shares change. 
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This suggests that more equitable income distributions have positive effects across all 

demographic groups, including those with high socioeconomic statuses.  However, the 

differing slopes for each pair of fitted lines suggest that the rate of increase or decrease differs 

between groups.  As the income share going to the lowest quintile increases, under 30, tertiary 

educated, higher income, and higher SES groups tend to be more satisfied with democracy than 

the other displayed groups.  Conversely, as a greater percentage of income goes to the top 

quintile, these same groups tend to be less satisfied that other groups. 

The second set of figures compare democratic satisfaction between two socioeconomic groups 

from 1995 to 2015.  This period was chosen to provide consistency for visual comparisons. 

The plot lines represent six year moving averages of democratic satisfaction scores, which are 

displayed on the vertical axis.  The figures reveal considerable differences between countries, 

but higher SES groups tend to be more satisfied with how democracy is working than lower 

SES groups.  This tendency is true across the selection of countries in Figure 3 and additional 

countries displayed in Appendix A.   
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   Australia 

 

Brazil 

 

Canada 

 
France 

 

Greece 

 

Hungary 

 
Ireland 

 

Norway 

 

Poland 

 
Portugal 

 

Russia 
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United Kingdom 

 

United States 

 

Venezuela

 
   

Figure 3: Socioeconomic groups compared over time within a selection of countries. Vertical axis 

displays satisfaction with democracy score, horizontal axis shows year.  Lower SES represents moving 

average of respondents with primary education and lower income.  Higher SES represents those with 

tertiary education and higher income.  See Appendix A for more countries. 
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The regression models in Table 4 use a four-point measure of satisfaction with democracy as 

the dependent variable.  The mixed-effects models include the same control variables and 

employ the same demographic interactions, but with different income quintiles.  The first 

model interacts respondent demographics with the percentage of income going to the lowest 

quintile, while the second does the same with the highest quintile.  Demographic variables are 

binary dummies, so their interactions estimate the effects of increasing quintile income shares 

on the democratic satisfaction of different demographic groups.  The omitted reference 

categories for demographic variables are respondents between 20 and 50, males, secondary or 

vocational education, and middle income groups.  The models display main effects first, which 

show overall associations with democratic satisfaction without directly accounting for income 

share distributions. 

The main effects for country level variables displayed in Table 4 are mostly what would be 

expected.  The unexpected result is that being a democratic regime displays a negative effect.  

However, GDP growth and GDP per capita have strong and significant positive effects on 

satisfaction with democracy, while political corruption has negative effects. Main effects for 

the two income share variables are not significant, but many of their interactions with 

demographic variable demonstrate strong and significant effects.  The main effects for female 

respondents are negative in both models, suggesting women tend to be slightly less satisfied 

with democracy overall. 

In the lowest quintile model the main effects for age, education, and income pairs display 

contrasting relationships with democratic satisfaction.  Respondents over 50, people with 

higher income, and primary educated groups tend to be more satisfied with democracy than 

those under 30, people with lower income, and tertiary educated groups.  However, the 

interaction effects tell a different story.  As the share of income going to the lowest quintile 

increases, respondents under 30, tertiary educated, and those with lower incomes tend to be 

more satisfied with democracy than other groups.  An unexpected result is that primary 

educated exhibits a negative effect with rising income shares going to the lowest quintile. 

Interaction effects are strongest with education groups and respondents under 30, while 

interactions for respondents over 50 and higher income do not obtain significance.   

In the highest quintile model, the strongest relationships appear again for respondents under 30 

and both education groups.  The positive main effects for under 30, tertiary educated, and 

higher income suggest these groups are more satisfied with democracy than other respondents.  

Main effects for primary educated are negative, while the over 50 and lower income groups are 

insignificant. However, as the percentage of income going to the top quintile increases, 

respondents under 30, with at least some tertiary education, or with lower incomes tend to be 

less satisfied with democracy.  There is again an unexpected result with primary educated 

displaying a small negative effect as income going to the top quintile increases.  The 

interactions for over 50 and higher income groups are not significant. 
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Table 4: Mixed-effects models using satisfaction with democracy as dependent variable          
 

Lowest Quintile Model Highest Quintile Model  
C Z SE P C Z SE P 

Country Level 
        

GDP Growth (%) 0.024 7.531 0.003 0.000 0.024 7.676 0.003 0.000 

GDP Per Capita (log) 0.148 6.377 0.023 0.000 0.148 6.253 0.024 0.000 

Political Corruption Index -0.179 -2.050 0.088 0.040 -0.180 -2.112 0.085 0.035 

Democratic Regime -0.094 -2.598 0.036 0.009 -0.094 -2.595 0.036 0.009 

Lowest Quintile Income Share -0.006 -0.935 0.006 0.350 
    

Highest Quintile Income Share 
    

0.002 0.936 0.002 0.350          

Respondent Level 
        

Under 30 -0.049 -6.691 0.007 0.000 0.125 7.654 0.016 0.000 

Over 50 0.033 3.844 0.009 0.000 0.012 0.711 0.017 0.477 

Female Gender -0.014 -6.468 0.002 0.000 -0.014 -6.469 0.002 0.000 

Primary Educated 0.073 8.136 0.009 0.000 -0.096 -4.779 0.020 0.000 

Tertiary Educated -0.073 -8.109 0.009 0.000 0.177 9.987 0.018 0.000 

Lower Income -0.108 -10.869 0.010 0.000 -0.022 -1.233 0.018 0.217 

Higher Income 0.052 4.831 0.011 0.000 0.079 4.224 0.019 0.000          

Interactions 
        

Lowest Quintile x Under 30 0.010 8.101 0.001 0.000 
    

Lowest Quintile x Over 50 -0.002 -1.210 0.001 0.226 
    

Lowest Quintile x Primary Edu. -0.010 -6.360 0.001 0.000 
    

Lowest Quintile x Tertiary Edu. 0.013 10.218 0.001 0.000 
    

Lowest Quintile x Lower Inc. 0.005 3.293 0.001 0.001 
    

Lowest Quintile x Higher Inc. 0.001 0.883 0.002 0.377 
    

Highest Quintile x Under 30 
    

-0.002 -7.457 0.000 0.000 

Highest Quintile x Over 50 
    

0.000 0.634 0.000 0.526 

Highest Quintile x Primary Edu. 
    

0.002 5.900 0.000 0.000 

Highest Quintile x Tertiary Edu. 
    

-0.004 -9.473 0.000 0.000 

Highest Quintile x Lower Inc. 
    

-0.001 -3.170 0.000 0.002 

Highest Quintile x Higher Inc. 
    

-0.000 -1.000 0.000 0.317          

Model Details 
        

Respondents  944,236 
  

 944,236 
  

Country-Surveys  935 
  

 935 
  

Wald's Chi2  1255.6 
  

 1254.3 
  

Degrees of Freedom  18 
  

 18 
  

Log pseudolikelihood  -1091414.9   -1091429.3       
 

   

Cells report coefficients (C), z scores (Z), robust standard errors (SE), and significance p-values (P). 

Models are multilevel mixed-effects linear regressions using robust standard errors with respondents 

grouped by country-surveys. 

The pairwise correlations in Table 5 compare five democratic quality indices with indicators 

representing the satisfaction with democracy of different demographic groups.  Results show 

that correlations with expert indices tend to be stronger and more frequently significant for 

tertiary educated and higher income groups than for other groups. The correlations with 

primary educated and lower income groups are not even significant for some indices.  This 
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means that expert indices tend to correlate more strongly with the opinions of higher 

socioeconomic groups and that they are unreliable predictors of lower socioeconomic group 

attitudes towards democracy. 

Table 5: Democratic quality indices compared with satisfaction with democracy group indicators 

       

 Under 30 Over 50 

Primary 

Educated 

Tertiary 

Educated 

Lower 

Income 

Higher 

Income 
       
DB: Democratic Quality 0.565 0.440 0.431 0.560 0.448 0.480 

 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

 761 758 758 758 692 677 
       
EIU: Democracy Index 0.169 0.076 0.031 0.309 0.115 0.259 

 0.000 0.064 0.452 0.000 0.008 0.000 

 595 594 593 594 526 490 
       
FH: Freedom in the 

World 0.105 0.012 -0.028 0.234 0.047 0.212 

 0.004 0.744 0.442 0.000 0.230 0.000 

 760 759 756 758 647 611 
       
POL: Institutional 

Democracy 0.021 -0.029 -0.049 0.110 0.003 0.094 

 0.408 0.252 0.058 0.000 0.906 0.001 

 1526 1522 1510 1522 1431 1369 
       
V-DEM: Egalitarian 

Democracy 0.191 0.106 0.095 0.275 0.141 0.257 

 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

 1540 1536 1523 1536 1430 1371 

       

4. Discussion 

The results show that there is variation amongst different subjective relationships to the 

democratic process. There was also evidence (Figure 2) that societies with less relative 

disadvantage resulted in an overall different relationship to satisfaction with democracy, one 

in which satisfaction was higher. This supports a hypothesis that there is a connection between 

the resources which individuals hold, and their perspective on the democracy in which they 

live. In turn, this suggests is that we should not just paying attention to the amount of inequality 

which is present, but also how that inequality is distributed across the society.  

It may be important for democratic societies to ensure that those who experience disadvantage 

are not too disadvantaged relative to other citizens in their society, or they may become 

disenfranchised with the political process. It remains to be seen whether the end product of 

declining satisfaction will be the failure of democracy in established democracies, but 

increasingly polarised rhetoric and anti-democratic candidates in established democratic 

societies makes this an increasingly plausible outcome. 

The capability approach is used to critique a variety of inequalities, extending beyond the 

standard SES model (Robeyns 2003; Gutwald et al. 2014; Burchardt & Vizard 2014), and 

future research should expand the areas of inequality considered to see how other kinds of 

inequalities impact the satisfaction with democracy that individuals hold. Whilst we observed 
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minor differences between male and female respondents, a more sophisticated discussion of 

the ways in which females are disadvantaged in the political process is required to fully 

elaborate on the results obtained.  

The other finding of the paper, that higher SES groups are more closely correlated with the 

other measures of democracy, supports a call for a more nuanced appreciation of the different 

economic experiences within a society and the subsequent relationship this is likely to have 

with democracy. If measures of democracy are only reflective of the levels of satisfaction of 

democracy present in the wealthier, better off members of society, then measures may become 

disconnected from a rising concern amongst scholars of democracy.  

With the discourse around the US election in 2016 being centred upon disconnected elites who 

did not understand the lived experience of many ordinary citizens, it is noteworthy that some 

of the lower SES variables did not correlate with measures of democratic quality. This suggests 

that some measures are missing an important part of the story of democracy in the world, 

especially from the perspective of the people who are most likely to be experiencing the 

negative consequences of policy decisions.  

This paper also highlights the utility of the HUMAN Surveys for considering questions that 

have historically been difficult to evaluate in a cross-national manner because of inadequate 

access to comparable data. In turn, it may signal the potential for increasingly nuanced analysis 

of distributional variations amongst populations around the world, and the differing ways that 

disadvantage can impact political attitudes. 
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Appendix A: Democratic satisfaction of lower and 

higher socioeconomic groups from 1995 to 2015 

Vertical axes display satisfaction with democracy scores, horizontal axis shows years.  Lines 

are unweighted six-year moving averages using the three past years, current year, and two 

future years.  The black lower SES lines represents respondents with primary education and 

lower income.  The grey higher SES line represents respondents with tertiary education and 

higher income.  Countries are displayed here if they have at least ten country-year satisfaction 

with democracy scores and sufficient data points to create plots in the defined time period. 
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